Abstract-Mission-critical surveillance applications such as intrusion detection or disaster response have vital requirement in QoS. We consider a Wireless Image Sensor Network (WISN) with a scheduling of image sensor node's activity based on the application criticality level. This approach allows sentry nodes capable of detecting intrusions with a higher probability and alerting neighbor nodes as well as activating one of its cover sets for disambiguation purposes for instance. In this paper, we propose a multi-criteria approach to select the suitable cover set for reliable transmission of images in mission-critical applications. The proposed approach takes into account cover set size and energy, topology and routing information that affect the image quality at the sink in a multi-hop transmission network.
I. INTRODUCTION
This article focuses on Wireless Image Sensor Networks (WISN) where sensor nodes are equipped with miniatur ized visual cameras. We consider WISN for mission-critical surveillance applications [I] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] where sensors can be thrown in mass when needed for intrusion detection or disaster relief applications. For example figure 1 (a) shows a image sensor in a rocket-shaped case to be thrown from the air which will always touch ground with the embedded camera set in the right way to start sensing and transmitting images.
Surveillance applications have very specific needs due to their inherently critical nature associated to security . Early surveillance applications involving WSN have been applied to critical infrastructures such as production systems or oil/water pipeline systems [10] , [11] . There have also been some propo sitions for intrusion detection applications [12] , [13] , [7] , [8] but most of these studies focused on coverage and energy opti mizations without explicitly having the application's criticality in the control loop which is the main concern in our work. The authors in [14] , [15] did consider multimedia sensors but once again, the criticality of a surveillance application is not taken into account. For instance, with image sensors, the higher the capture rate is, the better relevant events could be detected and identified. However, even in the case of very mission-978-1-4673-4404-3/12/$31.00 ©2012 IEEE critical applications, it is not realistic to consider that video nodes should always capture at their maximum rate when in active mode. In randomly deployed sensor networks, provided that the node density is sufficiently high, sensor nodes can be redundant (nodes that monitor the same region) leading to overlaps among the monitored areas. Therefore, a common approach is to define a subset of the deployed nodes to be active while the other nodes can sleep. One obvious way of saving energy is to say that nodes that can be put in sleep mode are typically those whose sensing area are covered by others. In figure I (b) , the cone of vision of sensor v is represented by the triangle ( abc) and its cover sets are
However, in mission-critical applications where some sentry nodes are needed to increase responsiveness, nodes that pos sess a high redundancy level (their sensing area are covered many times by other nodes so that they have many cover sets) could rather be more active than other nodes with less redundancy level. In [16] the idea we developed is that when a node has several covers, it can increase its frame capture rate because if it runs out of energy it can be replaced by one of its cover sets. Then, depending on the application's criticality, the frame capture rate of those nodes with large number of cover sets can vary: a low criticality level indicates that the application does not require a high image frame capture rate while a high criticality level does. Figure 2 shows the scenario of a random deployment of u.O 0 • visual sensor nodes for a video surveillance application that we address in this paper. Most sensor nodes should move to a so-called hibernate mode in the absence of intrusions:
the risk level, noted TO, should decrease to TO = 0 and the sensor nodes should decrease their capture speed (Idle nodes). However, it is also highly desirable that some sensor nodes still keep a relatively high capture speed even when TO = 0 in order to act as sentry nodes in the surveillance system (figure 2a) to better detect intrusions and to alert, on intrusions, all active nodes to increase their risk level TO to the maximum value, therefore moving to an alerted mode (figure 2b). This maximum value is the criticality level RO described previously that could be initialized accordingly into all sensor nodes prior to deployment. In this scenario, after some time, an alerted node which does not detect more intrusions, should slowly go back to hibernate mode again by decreasing its risk level TO to 0 in order to save energy, see figure 2c . In this figure, we can also see that an alerted sensor node which does detect an intrusion (all sensor nodes close to the intruder's trajectorydash line -in figure 2c ) stays at TO close to the maximum value RO.
While in [16] , [17] we developed the risk-based scheduling approach and in [18] we compared various methods to build cover sets, the contribution of this paper is at the cover set selection level: when a node v detects an intrusion, it will send one or several images to the sink, alert its neighbor nodes and will activate one of its cover set. On activation, nodes of a cover set will also send one or several images to the sink to provide more information for disambiguation purposes for instance. Obviously, cover sets of a given node have different size, level of coverage/energy, and also different performance level for transferring large amount of data to the sink. In the context of mission-critical application, detecting event is important but receiving images with the highest quality at the sink is also very important. We propose in this article a multi-criteria approach for selecting the best cover set to activate. The proposed approach takes into account various parameters that affect the image quality at the sink in a multi hop transmission network.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section II describes the main guidelines of our proposed multi-criteria approach. We then present in details the various weight definitions used in the multi-criteria approach in Section III. Simulation results are presented in Section IV and we conclude in Section V.
II. MULTI-CRITERIA APPROACH
Multi-criteria analysis is a set of methods for aggregating multiple criteria in order to take one or more decisions. Diversity of these methods lies in the way to synthesize information being kept in each criterion. A classification according to three major approaches is suggested: complete, partial and local aggregations [19] . Thanks to its simplicity and its effectiveness, the weighted average, one of the better known techniques of complete aggregation, is used as our score attribution system for cover sets. We give below a definition of this score.
,'" ,Con( v) } the set of n cover sets of video sensor v and !vI = {!vh,'" ,!vIj,'" ,!vh} a set of k metrics. We define the score of a cover set Coi( v) , denoted ScoTe( Coi( v)), as follows:
where Pi. j is value of the metric !vIj in cover set Coi( v) .
In WSN, one issue of prime importance is related of energy: scarcity of this resource has a direct impact on cover sets selection and routing strategies. In most considered applica tions, sensors are densely scattered by aircraft in difficult or dangerous to access areas. Therefore no human intervention is possible and their battery is considered to be the most limiting resource. A cover set consisting of a set of video sensors, we can assign an energy level to it. Definition 2.2: Let C 0i ( v) be a cover set of video node v. We define energy (or lifetime) of Coi( v) , denoted E( Coi( v)),
as :
where E( u ) is residual energy of video node u. Then, our algorithm for selecting the best cover set for a sensor node is essentially based on the following definition. Definition 2.3: COt ( v) E Co( v) is defined as the best cover set of video sensor v iff :
where Ethreshol d is the minimum required energy threshold of a cover set to participate in the cover set activation process.
III. DEFINING RELEVANT WEIGHTS FOR THE MULTI-CRITERIA APPROACH
Our multi-criteria approach can be compared with so-called cross-layer approaches where information from lower levels are used by higher levels (such as the application level). These approaches are widely used in sensor networks [20] , [21] , but it is necessary to pay particular attention to what information should be considered and to avoid those that are difficult to obtain in a network with a large number of nodes. For example, network and/or link load is a difficult information to estimate, especially in a wireless network where the size of buffer queues is not simply correlated with the network load due to interference phenomena or contention on the radio support [22] . In our proposal, we use parameters such as the number of I-hop and 2-hop neighbors. These information are readily available at a modest cost. We link this information to the Euclidean distance to the destination. This distance is also easy to get when sensors have either GPS capability or the ability to estimate their position through anchor nodes with GPS capability [23] .
In [24] , we proposed a scheduling method of sensors that collects for each sensor, during the initialization phase of the network, information about its neighboring nodes. These information are for example GPS position, camera line of sight, angle of view and depth of field of the camera, initial level of criticality, residual energy, ... This initialization phase is commonly found in most protocols and corresponds roughly to a neighborhood discovery. This phase requires a message exchange therefore the additional cost is low. Each sensor thus has information on its I-hop neighborhood. It is then quite easy to get information on 2-hop neighbors, again at a relatively low cost, since each sensor just need to distribute its neighbor table at the end of the first phase. We propose to use this mechanism to determine the selection criteria of cover sets associated with a given criticality level. To do so, each sentry node will identify members of its cover sets (cover members) and retrieve information associated with their neighbor table.
The current version of our approach is based on 6 criteria divided into 2 classes: autonomy and application's criticality.
A. Lifetime
A cover set of an image sensor node v is defined as a subset of its neighboring nodes which covers its field of view (in [18] we compared various strategies of constructing cover sets). Thus, an important properties for any cover set can be its cardinality, i.e. the cover set size. We therefore use the cover set cardinality as the first criterion !vI1. A cover set containing fewer image sensor nodes has less impact on overall network lifetime. Thus, according to cardinality, the smaller the number of nodes in a cover set, the better it is. Hence the following rule: let Coi( v) E Co( v) and Co j ( v) E Co( v) , i -=I-j: (5) Since cover set construction methods do not necessarily guarantee their independency, or disjointness, a node can either appear in exactly one cover set or be part of more than one cover set. Here, we choose to limit our study to the intra node dependency, i.e. dependency between cover sets of the same node. It should be noted that this dependency can also exist between cover sets of different nodes. Thus an interesting metric at this level is the degree of influence !vI2 which represents the number of shared nodes with other cover sets of the same node. The activation of a cover set with many shared nodes has a higher impact on the lifetime of other involved cover sets. Therefore the following rule takes this issue into account: let Coi( v) E Co( v) and Co j ( v) E Co( v) ,i -=I-j:
To get a consistent score, it is necessary to consider only criteria to be maximized. However, both cardinality and degree of influence are to be minimized. A transformation of their value (respectively Pi.I, Pi.2) is required then to obtain two criteria to be maximized. The appropriate transformation is as follows:
2 where max ( Pi. j ) is maximum value of criterion NIj in all v's 2 cover sets.
B. Application's criticality
As said previously, mission-critical applications have QoS requirements such as reliability of received data at the sink, especially for visual information. Congestion and contention on the radio medium are main source of packet losses as the network load increases. Therefore the capture rate of sensor nodes should guide the choice of cover sets as it will have a high impact on the data transmission performance, both at MAC and network level. We thus propose 2 criteria reflecting these requirements. J) Reliability: The detection of an event by a sentry can trigger transmission of large amounts of data (image sequences) from multiple sources (cover members of selected cover set) in the network. With no control, this can produce significant data losses due to network congestion. Multipath routing is often regarded as a solution to improve communica tion performance in WSN: data transmission reliability, band width aggregation, load balanced transmission, congestion free transmission, low latency transmission, ... [25] , [26] , [27] .
Multipath routing is the establishment of multiple paths be tween a pair (source, destination) for data transmission. To improve reliability, we study the degree of satisfaction of cover sets from a multipath routing perspective by defining two criteria that capture the network topology: I-hop and 2-hop available neighbors (respectively criteria lvI3 and lvI4). An eligible neighbor for a cover set is any neighbor of the cover members except (i) the original node that has issued the activation message and (ii) the other cover members. These criteria are controlled by the following weights. Let Coi( v) E Co( v) and Vt E Coi( v): (8) NblHAvNeighbors( vt) is number of I-hop available neigh bors of node Vt and NbOptimaIPaths( vt) the number of optimal paths of Vt. We define NbOptima l Paths( Vt) to be proportional to its capture rate. Linking the capture rate to the number of required paths to correctly transfer images is an original feature of our approach because capture rates can be very different from a sensor to another since some area parts could be at a higher criticality level than other parts [17] . As scheduling of sensors is very dynamic for these mission critical applications, the best cover set is highly dependent on the required capture rate.
For criterion lvI4, we calculate the ratio between the number of 2-hop neighbors and the number of 1-hop neighbors of a node Vt belonging to cover set C 0i ( v) . Formally, lvI4 is given by the following equation with Vt E C 0i ( v):
Nb2H AvN eighbors( Vt) is the number of 2-hop available neighbors of node Vt. This criteria probabilistic ally expresses the fact that I-hop neighbors (for instance 4 neighbors) may have different paths to go to the Sink. If the number of 2-hop neighbors is also 4, then this ratio is I and there is potentially for each 1-hop neighbor a different path from other I-hop neighbors to the Sink. If this ratio exceeds I, it is even better. However, there is no strict guarantees since a I-hop neighbor may well have all the 2-hop neighbors of Vt. Here we find it very difficult to obtain and consider accurate information and this is the reason why we propose a probabilistic approach that has the advantage of being very simple and requiring only a small additional cost in terms of message exchanged. The method we take here is an on-demand method: as all nodes know their 2-hop neighbors, a node v with a cover set C 0i ( v)
would send a request to its cover members to get the list of their 2-hop neighbors.
2) Latency: The image capture rate is particularly crucial for mission-critical surveillance applications. In addition, most of these applications are delay sensitive. Therefore, It is nec essary to reduce transmission delays by advocating the use of the shortest path with minimum end-to-end delay transmission [28] . Thus, we evaluate the degree of satisfaction of cover sets for an optimal multipath geographic routing by establishing two other criteria: closest 1-hop and 2-hop available neighbors to the Sink in Euclidean distance (respectively criteria lvI5 and lvI6). The weighting system is quite similar to previous equation and we define the following weights:
NbCIH vN eighbors Vt Pi .5
NbOptimaIPaths( vt) t =l (10) where NbCIHAvNeighbors( vt) is the number of closest 1-hop available neighbors of node Vt.
NbC2H AvN eighbors( Vt) NbCIH AvN eighbors( Vt) (11) where NbC2H AvN eighbors( Vt) is the number of closest 2-hop available neighbors of node Vt.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
We evaluate our multi-criteria proposition with the Castalia simulator for WSN based on the OMNeT ++ simulator. We consider an homogenous WISN where image sensors are randomly deployed in a 75m * 75m area. Sensors have an 600
angle of view, a depth of view of 25m and a communication range of 30m. We define different network topologies by varying the number of nodes, hence the node density (see Figure 3) . In what follows, we show the performance of our proposal in taking into account topology and dependency in formation at the routing layer. For each topology, we consider two scenarios for transmission of images by selected cover sets by our approach:
• NO_INFO: no additional information to routing protocol. We use the standard GPSR routing protocol [29] .
• WITH_INFO: routing by taking account selection infor mation such as prohibited nodes per cover set (shared nodes, cover members). We used a modified version of GPSR to support multipath transmission.
GPRS is a geographic routing protocol originally designed for MANETS (Mobiles Ad Hoc Networks) and rapdly adapted for WSN. In addition, we varied the capture rate of cover members from 1 to 3 frames/so CSMAICA is used at the MAC layer. We monitor the average packet loss, the average quality of received images at the Sink, and the average image transmission delay to the Sink. The authors in [30] developed a user's traffic-aware mul tipath routing scheme for minimizing total video distortion. Our multipath routing scheme is particularly based on criti cality degree of sources (sentries, elements of activated cover sets). Thus number of paths to be defined for a source is proportional to his current capture rate. Moreover, contrary to [31] , our learning step is performed at the application layer after building of cover sets. Collected information through this learning can first optimize the selection of cover sets to be activated. Then this information can be used in multipath geographic routing protocols to improve the performance of mission-critical applications (decreasing transmission delay, minimizing networks congestions, etc.). So, idea here is not to propose a routing scheme, but rather a mechanism to (i) optimize the selection of cover sets to be actived, (ii) to get relevance As described in Section I, when a node detects an intrusion it (i) alerts his neighborhood, (ii) sends image(s) and (iii)
activates at the same time one of its cover sets which, when activated, also sends image(s) to the Sink. The simulation model implements the transmission of real image files by tak ing into account all communication layers. We use a suitable image format for sensor networks that combines robustness with respect to loss, low power consumption for compression and small file size [32] , [33] . An image has 320x320 pixels with 256 gray levels for a size of 17.199 bytes. This image is sent in 302 packets to meet the radio constraints of most sensor boards. Energy consumptions have been experimentally measured on Cyclop boards with the image encoding method implemented by the authors of [33] .
A. Packet loss Figure 4 shows that the packet loss can be decreased by taking into account the selection information (WITH_INFO), especially when the capture rate increases. By comparing histograms in pairs (NO_INFO with lfIs (No_Info_lfIs) and WITH_INFO with lfIs (With_Info_lfIs), ... ) this result can be explained by the load balancing and the marking of prohibited nodes which reduces network congestion. We however noticed that packet losses can not be completely avoided, even with WITH_INFO mode. These losses are due to the participation For example if a node v appears in x activated cover sets with capture rate of y frames/s, then v will send x * y frames/so Fur ther study of inter-cover set dependency is therefore promising and can be studied in future works.
B. Quality of received images
Reception of a large number of images at the Sink does not necessarily mean that they are all usable. Proportion of packet loss has a direct impact on the quality of the received image. Indeed a received image is either complete (no packet loss) or truncated. According to our observations, a truncated image is not usable (for the end user) if the packet loss rate is above 64%. WITH_INFO mode provides at least 60% of good quality images (images with less than 64% of packet losses) as shown in Figure 5 . 
C. Image transmission delay
The number of packet losses has also a direct impact on the image transmission delay. The implemented decoder can display an image regardless of the number of packets received and regardless of their reception order. Nevertheless, a timer is set at the reception of the first image packet and will trigger the display of the image. If the last packet is received at the Sink, the image will be displayed immediately. When the number of packet losses is large, the latency can be as high as the display timer which is set to lOs. With low loss probability, the latency is also low and depends on the number of hops. In our simulations, the latency for receiving a complete image is 1.14s. In WITH_INFO mode, the average transmission delay is smaller than the NO_INFO mode and stays below half the timer value as illustrated in Figure 6 . In some cases, the latency is particularly small but this is due to the reception of the last image packet when many packets have been lost. If the Sink has high computing power, it can decode and display images in real-time and consider packets as they arrive. ------ 
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V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we proposed a multi-criteria method and defined criteria grouped into 2 classes (lifetime and applica tion's criticality). This method is effective to (i) select the suitable cover sets for transmitting images in mission-critical applications, (ii) serve as a base for geographical routing protocol to establish paths according to the application's needs. The advantage of such a multi-criteria approach is the ability to connect several important parameters that depend on the capture rate and the network layer topology. It is also possible to dynamically change the weights according to the application's criticality. We evaluated our proposition by simulation and the results show that a controlled cover set selection approach increases reliability and thereby visual quality of received images at the Sink. These performances are improved by taking account selection information at the routing layer.
Future researches in this area are directed towards a better management of shared paths in order to get partially (or even completely) disjoint paths for reducing inter-path interference and congestion encountered in multipath routing. In fact, there is no strict guarantees as to network congestion that may arise from inter-path interference even with good values of criteria taking into account routing information (lvI3 to lvI6). And evidence can be case where the elements of few activated cover sets were enough (closest) available one-hop and two hop neighbors but most of these are common.
